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HELP YOUR MOLTINO HENS. MoWnf
tlm la a trying on. You may los your
valuabl layer, at least you wtll loie
tlm, If you fall to ui th uarantead
poultry tonlo and - conditioner Pratt
Poultry Regulator. It prvnt loss.

th bona to laylnr week arUar.
?ru yield and profit. Teat It at
Prati risk. DISINFECT POULTRY
HOUSES NOW. Mak them nltary
and free from diieas germ. Hav

- healthier bird, avoid Ioaaes. get mor
egg, mak blgrer profit. Pratt Poul-

try Disinfectant la economical. eafa;
eaay to ue. highly efficient. Guaran-tee- d.

Teat It at Pratta rtk. Sold by

President of Grain Corpora
MEEK8 AUTO CO.

Used er boucht. sold and aicetianied.
W buy for cah and Mil on time. Full
tin to (elect from. Middle State Omr,
I0J6-- ! Faraam St. Doug. 411. ,

uSEP cara or exceptional "'""
PROMPT DELIVERT ON ALL MODELS.

NEBRASKA, WHITE CO
FRED C ROGERS. JIOR. TYLER 1717.

flnt-cla- s dealera everywhere.

tion to Address 'Omaha

Growers and Elevator

i Operators Thursday.

Julius H. Barnes, wheat director of .

the United States, will be in Omaha

FINE bred Boton terrier dog: finely
marked; good watch doc I good to chil
dren. Colfax J634,

MIXED grain $3.75 per hundred pound.
Wagner. HOI N. 16th. Dougla 1143.

MONEY TO LOAN.

RELIABLE tutomobil aehool; beat elec-
trical and course ; day and
Bight achooli com nows fr catalofue.
National Automobile School. 2SH North
Twentieth, Omaha. ; ,

FOR SALE A er Paine
"Fairfield" . In No. 1 condition.
Look 11k nw. For aala cheap bT
owner. Phon Tyler list.

Thursday, and will speak in the audi--
torium of the Hotel Fontenelle at
2:30 that afternoon to grain men, .

TOUR AGAINST

LEAGUE PACT
... 'i .

Makes Three Addresses in

Twin Cities; Many Turned

Away; Wishes Roose-

velt Werepve. ,

Minneapolis, Sept. 20. (By The
Associated Press.) With three 'ad-
dresses in the Twin Cities today,
Senator Hiram W. Johnson conclud-

ed his speaking trip through the
middle west opposing the ratification
of the league of nations covenant in
its present form. At noon he ad-

dressed a large gathering at the
Metropolitan opera house in S.
Paul and at 4 p. m. he spoke to the
Lincoln club in Minneapolis.
"Tonight the climax of a strenuous

day of speechmaklng was reached
when he addressed a mass meeting
which packed the Armory in Min-

neapolis. Many were turned iway
unable to find stariding room. May-
or J. E. Meyers introduced Senator
Johnson at the armory meeting,
where the Cahfornian was cheered

LOANS ON DIAMONDS.
WATCHES. ETC.

EAOLB LOAN OFFICE. .

W. Freeland Kendrick, imperial
potentate of the Ancient Arabic of
Nobles of the Mystic . Shrine of
America will be the guest of the Past
Imperial Potentate Henry C. --Akin
and the Shriners of Omaha, Sunday.
He will be accompanied by Past
Imperial Potentate Charles Owen-shir- e

of Minneapolis, . and Imperial
Escorts Henry Dolhnger and H.
E. Sharrer of Hammond, Ind.

Potentate T. L. Combs,, accom-

panied by the nobles of Tangier
Temple of Omaha, the Arab Patrol
and band, will escort the imperial
officer and his party to Grand
Island, where on Monday, a joint
ctremonial session and initiation
will be held bjL.Omaha, Lincoln and
Hartings Shriners.v

The Grand Island Shiners are
preparing to make a gala day for all
visitors and expect 5,000 to be pres-
ent. Governor McKelvie will be the
honor guest of the occasion. A
parade, exhibition drills of the Arab
patrols in, oriental costumes, con-

certs by the band, banquets and
balls, will be one of the biggest
days for Shrinedom which has ever
taken place in Nebraska.

Even as You and I.
Caught by a conger-ee- l while fish-

ing from the pier, a Ramsgate man

mation gathered by Denver 'police
and federal officials.

Klein's partner was believed by
the assailant to have been visiting
at the Kleinhome the night of the
shooting. Klein's slayer is said to
have come to Omaha. He carried
away all evidence of the shooting,
including empty cartridges, accord-

ing to reports from Denver.
. Klein was head of Denver's "pro-
hibition squad" and had been active
in running down bootleggers.

Certain members ofethe Omaha

police force fear there is a "Black
Hand" plot on foot to kill them, they

It is said that "black handers" here
have attracted the attention of fed-

eral officers' and city detectives dur-

ing the past three weeks, following
a telegraphic report from Denver
that a "gunman of a ' Black Hand
gang" had shot and killed George

KTRVENS DL'RYEA touring car. all cyl- - 1301 DOUGLAS ST.
lnder, trter

Owner
and loftrlo !'nU,p!' ORGANIZED by the Bulne Men of

haraaln. Omaha. FURNITURE, ptanoa and note
Tyler 141. - a aecurlty. 140 mo., ri. gooaa. wui

13.50. '
PROVIDENT LOAN SECURITY.

412 Security Bldg. 16th ft Farnam. Ty. M.

USED can of exceptional value.

GUY L. SMITH,
5511 Farnam St. Doug. 170. FARMS and elty loan.

E. H. LOUOEE. INC.
628 Keellne Bldg. Klein, a Denver detective, on the I . Planning Big Raid.

With the rumored plots of death

WINTON-SI-

ROBERTS MOTOR CO.,
40th and Farnam. . Harney asOO.

DIAMOND AND JEWELRY LOANS.
Lowest rate. Prlvat loan booth. Harry

MalaghMkjjDodge.J). 6619. Es. 1814V LEGAL NOTICES
. USED CARS AND TRUCKS.

AT BARGAIN PRICES i

STANDARD MOTOR CAR CO.
;u;o Farnam St. Omaha. Neb.
1150.00 112 Cadillac good condition,

paint bright, new battery, traveled leu

than, 10,000 mile. 808 North 10th St.
"

Harnfy tVi. -
.

GOOD 1918 MODEL 0 OVERLAND
ROADSTER. OVERHAULED. PAINT-
ED. ETC. TERMS. CALL WEBSTER
B44. .

MAXWELL ROADSTER. PRACTICALLY
NEW TIRES. CAR IN GOOD CONDI-
TION. LIBERTY BONDS OR TERMS.

mdmmnMikmktmifaH
narrowly escaped by reason of the
line parting. The conger-ee-l has
since declared that the man weighed WE ftendrfck

nigfit of August 28, ana later left for
this city. : ;

Through an investigation of tips
concerning alleged Black Hand plots
in Kansas City and Omaha, it was
declared yesterday that the lives of
a number of Omaha police officers
have been threatened.

No Warning Given.
According to information gathered

no warning in the way of Black
Hand letters were to be sent to the
victims. Indirectly, the investigators
of the case have learned that the
police officers were "to be killed by
the end of the month."

Their names are withheld by fed-
eral authorities. J. J. Daly, head of
the Department of Justice operatives
in Omaha, refuses to give out any
information of the threats. His op

400 pounda if an ounce. Punch,
London. VCALL WEBSTER 63Z1

for several minutes when he entered
the hall. ,

Answering President Wilson s
statement that Theodore Roosevelt
would favor the league of nations'
were he alive today, Senator John-son(sai- d:

'
Need of Roosevelt.

NEB. BUICK AUTO CO..

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS.
Notice Is hereby given that th Director

of the Oshkosh Irrigation District will of-

fer for sale bond numbered 1 to 45 both
Inclusive of th Oshkoah Irrigation Dis-

trict, being erle A, B, C. D, E, F. G. H.
I, J. th first of ald series being due and
payable July 1st. 1930. and the last July
1st. 1939, said bonds being negotiable In

form, and In denominations of 1500.00 and
1100.00, and bearing interest at 6 per cent
per annum payable semiannually with In-

terest coupon attached Principal and In-

terest payable at the office of the treas-
urer of Garden County, Nebraska.' Sealed
bid for said bonds will be received at the
office of said Irrigation District up to the
hour ol 2 o'clock p. m., Tuesday, the 0tb
day of September. 1919. at which tlm the

purchase of said , bonds will be awarded
to the highest responsible bidder for cash,
provided the said board reerv th right
to rejetst any and all bids. Bid to b

sealed and marked "Bond Bid" and di-

rected to Robt. Quelle. . Secretary. Osh-

kosh Irrigation District. v Oshkoh. Ne-

braska. '
Dated September 4, 1919- -

ROBT. QUELLE.
Secretary ot Oahkosh Irrigation Dlatrlct

Doug. H70.gSHt FarnamSt. Delegates From 118 Life
"Mr. Wilson, hard nressed, quoted

VORDS BUICKS, DODGE, NEW AND
USED CARS, FORD BODIES.
OROURKE-GOLDSTRO- AUTO CO.

8701 SOUTH 24TH ST. SOUTH S9
THB blXIEJFLYER.

W. R. NICHOLS MOTOR COMPANY.
2520 Farnam St

yesterday Theodore Roosevelt. Oh, Insurance Companies to
Attend' Convention Here

s

if Roosevelt were only here, ine
nation never needed him more. His
commanding personality, his lofty
patriotism, his love for and ride ,in
our nation, his verv personality typ

tlOO Reward for any magneto w can't
Bole mnfra of new -- ?"'flnlty park plug. Baygdorter,

eratives, who nave been working: on
the cases, have been" instructed to
keep reports of their investigationsBARGAINS IN U8ED CARS.

elevator operators and farmers from
all parts 'of the state.

Mr. Barnes has announced no
definite subject for his talk, but it is
presumed he will dwell on the pro-
duction and handling of. grain and
general crop conditions of the coun-
try. He will answer any questions ,
asked, it is announced.

Since the world war began Mr.
Barnes has. been a national figure.
He was made president of ti e Food
Administration Grain Corporation,
part of Mr. Hoover's organization
under the food control act of 1917, v
and also was made president of the
United States Grain , Corporation.
Last May he was appointed United
States wheat director by President --

Wilson.
A banquet will be given Mr.

Barnes by the Bankers' club of
Omaha Thursday evening.

FEAR SUNK SHIP

HAD 488 ABOARD f

FIND NO BODIES

Hurricane Sent Vessel to Bot-

tom; Fear Water Famine
in Corpus Christi.
. .

-

Cadiz, Sept. 20. The Spanish
steamer ValbanOa, wrecked off Key
West, carried a crew of 88 personsand 400 passengers.

Key West, Sept. 20. Inspection
'

of the vessel lost between this portand. Havana in the recent hurricane
convinced Rear Admiral Decker,
commanding 4his naval district that
she is the Spanish steamer Valbar
nera ' which carried 400 passengers
and a crew of 88. No survivors have
been found.

Admiral Decker returned with
Domingo Milord, Cuban consul

''

here, who accompanied him to Ihe
wreck. Both said they had no
doubt of the identity of the lost ves-
sel. Rough weather prevented div-
ing today and no bodies were re-
covered from the ships hull. s -

Corpus Christi, Tex., Sept. 20.
Fears that the water supply of Cor-
pus Christi might be impaired were;
expressed tonight when it was re-
ported a rise of from 10 to 20 feet
was coming doWn the Nueces river,
from which the water supply is ob-
tained about 12 miles from here ;

Mccatrrey saoior
lith Jarkson. Ford Agent. D. HOP.- - absolutely secret

Scores of Notable Figures to Attend 14th Annual Meetical of. our republic, his loyalty to
the great, cause of democracy, his
fearlessness in attacking any di following a shootinjr in the Ital'. AUTOMOBILE electrical repair: service

n..fiM carburetor and ian district 10 days ago, in which a
Columbia storate batterle. Edward.

against Omaha police officers, fed-

eral authorities are awaiting the
time to swoop down upon the gang.
It is the opinion of federal opera-
tives here that the Black Hand lead-
ers in Denver and Kansas City are
directing a ' campaign to murder
liquor agents.

The murder for robbery of two
wealthy men out in the state also is
being investigated by federal of-
ficials following the unearthing of
Black Hand letters sent to the victims
several days before, their death.

Only upon the rounding up of the
various affiliated gangs in ; Denver,
Kansas City and Omaha will inf-
ormation of certain mysterious
shootings be given out, federal au-

thorities declare.
'

Only the Beginning;
"This work is only the begirtfung

of trouble," a detective working on
the case here declared. "There'll be
a lot more popping soon."

When ' questioned concerning
threats of death against them, the
"marked" police officers each de-

clared they "have been instructed by
federal officials to say nothing." J

"You'll learn later," one of them
said.

Federal authorities under the di-

rection of Operator Daly are said to
be conducting one 'of the most sys-
tematic and secret investigations
ever planned, in- - with
the officials of Kansas City and Den-
ver districts. .

Scare Is Police Theory.
When asked about the alleged

Black Hand plots in Omaha, A.
Venuto, Italian consul for. Nebraska,
said: ,

"It i? preposterous to think of such
a thing. My people are hard work-
ing and earn their daily bread by
labor rather than through Black
Hand schemes. Of course, there are
black sheep everywhere, but I know
there are no 'death plots' for rob-
bery or other causes brewing in the
Italian district here.",

ing of Great Association Wijl Hear JMany Impor-
tant AddressesBanquet to Visitors Thursday.

vided allegiance to our country, his
Americanism, would

member of the gang here is report-
ed to have shot twice at his wifeWANTED FOR SPOT CASH, 400 USED

CARS: quick action; no delay. Auto
Co.. 269 Farnam St D. 4036. because she Jcnew too much." two

FORD MARKET. city detectives were detailed to work
nave made short work of the

thing which Mr. Wilson
seeks to foist upon us. How strange
and weird and unnatural it seems

2230 Farnam.
Cash. Tiro. Liberty Bond. The fourteenth annual convention

of the American Life will begin inGAIN , more mile; hav your tire r- -

treaded by G. 4 O. Tlr Co.
1415 Leavenworth. Tyler 1281-- for Mr. Wilon to quqfte Theodore

in conjunction with federal officials.
No report of the shooting was made
public by police. The woman in the
case escaped injury. Her name is
withheld by authorities' because of

Omaha Wednesday morning at the
Hotel Fontenelle and last three

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL.

In th County Court of Dougla County.

to th Matter of th Estata of Happy T.

Van Wyck Benner, Deceased:
All person Interested In said estate

are hereby notified that a petition haa
been filed In ald Court, praying for the
probata of a certain instrument now on
file in ald Court, purporting to be the
last --will and testament of said deceased,
and that a hearing will be had on said

petition before said Court on the 10th day
if September. 1911 and that If they fall
to appear at said Court on the ald 10th

day of September. 1919. at 9 o clock A.

M. to contest the probate of ald will,
the Court may allow and probate ald
will and grant administration of ald

to John W. Stelnhart. or eoine other
ultable person, enter a decree f ''

ahlp. and proceed t, a settlement thereof
bryCE CRAWFORD,

Sent. 1 to 29 tm- - County Judg

days. Prior to the opening, the legal
FOR TERMS ON USED CARS .

VAN BRUNT'S
Look for thej-e- aeal on wind hleld.

UNITED AUTO PARTS CO.
onas FARKAU.

section will meet for two days, be

Koosevelt. I rev nave ever Deen tne
antithesis of each other. j

"One with clear vision and un-

erring wisdom saw the possibilities
of the great world war and our in-

terest in it. The other with feeble"
and flabby phrases preached the doc

ginning tomorrow.
The American Life convention isEXCEPTION ALUSEDJ CARS.

kepmposed, of 118 insurance com' FORlS touring, almost ew, odutpped, with
tarter. demounted rime, over-iae- d

threats made to kill her if "she
talked," it was said.

Say Gangsters Here., :

It was not until several days after
Klein, the Denver detective, was
shot that police are said to have
learned of the importation here of
Black Hand'prahcsters from the Ital

panies, operating in Jo states and
tlrea; 1460. - H. 8913.

IfH roadster complete with
bumper, apot light, motormeter cord

" tlrea. Beasonnble. Dougla 6785.

i GOOD USED CARS. TERMS.
TCALL TYLER 3210. ASK FOR MR.

COMMERCIAL GUIDE.
ian district in Kansas City, a source
of many mysterious murders inDoctors.

SMITH.
CAMPBELL. DR. 8' M.. Physician and

trine of neutrality in deed ana
thought. ' Roosevelt, ' when it was
unpopular to do so, denounced
wron? and aggression, broken na-

tional faith and ruthless militarism.
Wilson, for three years before we
got into the war, was unable to tell
for what the nations of the earth
were fighting and told us each side
was battling for the same hidden
cause. I

nT5MODEL 10 OVERLAND TOURING,
WIRE WHEELS, FINE CONDITION.

which shotguns were used.
It was reported that Klein wasBurgeon. lo rarnam nc.

TERM TO SUIT. CALL WE.mir.n, i... Packers. shot and killed by mistake, the fa
CUDAHY PACKING CO.,

South 2340. noum umgna.

' floor) LteHT TpUR- -

INO $42ST TERMS TO SUIT. CALL
COUNCIL ;BLUFFS, BLACK 3649.

i SOOD "

STEPHENS SIX, VERY GOOD
LIBERTY BONDS OR

Electrical Goods.

tal bullet having been .planned to
strike his partner. A mysterious
telephone call to Klein's partner on
the night of August 25 informed himLE BRON ELECTRICAL WORKS

. TERMS. CALL HARNEY50t6 Failed to Vision.
"For two vears and a half he

318 a 12tn. uougiaa siio. o.b..
trlcal repair works and contracting com- - of the "death threat before the endOVERLAND roadater for sale, verjf cheap.

Cksh or terms. v. pany in tne miaaie weoi. of the month," according to inforneither saw nor understood the un
GOOD USED CARS. Automobiles

GUY It. P Jil 1 derlying forces in civilization s ti-

tanic struggle. Unmoved and unk'CAFFREY MOTOR CO. 10th and How- -

Meters Reduce Per Capitatouched he witnessed the crimeard. Doug. J5U0. rora car anu nvui.
Authorlied agents for Ford car.

Auto Painting.

CAR can be seen Sunday at 2512 N. 48th

St. Tel. Walnut 1045.

CHEAP, car. In good ruh- -

nlng rder. Harney 1638.

ONE) Ford touring, practically' new.
agamt Belgium . and the assault

proper will be welcomed to the
city by Mayor Smith, and W. W.
Young, treasurer and general coun-
sel for the North American Life
Insurance . company of Omaha.

The response for the membership
of the convention will be made by
S. W. Jameson, president of the
United Life and Accident Insurance
company of Concord, N. H.

Wednesday afternoon at 2 E. G.
Simmons, current president of the
convention, will deliver his annual
address. F. P. Neal of Kansas City
will talk on "Investment;" W. A.
Watts of Des Moines will speak on
"War Restrictions Commercially
and Morally Desirable," and Charles
F. Coffin of Indianapolis will lead
discussions.

An executive session will be con-
ducted in the evening at 8.

List of Addresses. '
Thursday morning Isaac Miller

Hamilton of Chicago will address
the convention on "Field Ethics
Controlled front the Home Office."
Charles W. Gold of Greensboro, N.
C., will lead discussions. Charles
W. Hesler of San Francisco will
talk on "Education of the Public"
and Minor Morton of Chattanooga,
Tenn., will discuss "An Institutional
Educational 'Campaign."

E. E. ' Rhodes of Newark, N. J.,
will talk on "Present Day Prob-
lems;" John J. Cadigan, Spokane,
Wash., and J. A. McVoy of St. Louis,
"Stock Life Insurance Companies
and Their Special Problems;" Bene-

dict D. Flynn, Hartford, Conn.,
"Should Life Companies Generally
Carry' Coverage for Accident and
Sickness?" ,

Banquet for Visitors.
A banquet will be given Thursday

evening by
' the ' Nebraska com-

panies to the visiting delegates and
guests.

Friday, the closing day of the con-

vention, will be devoted to business
affairs of the convention. The only
paper provided for this meeting will
be presented Friday morning by
Thomas W. Vardell, Dallas, Tex.,
on "The Mission of Our

J Ex-Empe-
ror Charlesupon humanity. He now speaks Aihount of Water for YearROlSSIG.'w, F.. 144 8. 40th. Har. 1448.

We make old autos look like new one

BERTSCHY MFG. ft ENGINEERING BO.Call uonax iax.
ALLEN touring car for ,"le! 'f1"'

learnedly on the initial phases or
the conflict, the actuating reasons,
the roots of the cataclysm. Until
the beginning of 1917, he told a dif

tnt class conoition. 'i'" 8 E. cor. lotn ana n irney bw. oiu
made new, new parU made, too. D. 651-- .

WlLL trad good lot for Ford car. Call
Auto Repairs.wcpster in.

representing, over qi,uuu,uuu,uuu in
force. The convention is considered
one of the most important held dur-

ing 1919 in Omaha.
(

Review Court Decisions.
The meeting of the legal sectio

of the convention begins at 10

o'clock Monday. More than 50 law-

yers, representing as many com-

panies, will be present. Guilford A.
Deitch, general counsel of the Re-

serve Loan Life Insurance company,
will open the meeting byreviewing
court decisions affecting life insur-
ance companies. Mr. Deitch is the
author of Deitch's Insurance Digest,
a publication now in its 31st year.

Monday afternoon Thomas B.
Gay, general counsel of the Atlan-
tic Insurance company of Rich-

mond, Va., will discuss "An Insur-
ance Company's Rights Under n
Agency of Contract." William Bros-mit- h,

one of the oldest insurance
lawyers in the country, will be an-

other speaker Monday afternoon.
Francis V. Keesling, general

counsel of the West Coast San
Francisco Life Insurance company,
San Francisco, will direct a dis-
cussion on after-the-w- ar problems.

Among the speakers scheduled
to speak on Tuesday are: Dr.
Henry Wireman Cook, vice presi-
dent and medical director of the
Northwestern National Life Insur-
ance company; H. W. Buttolph, ac-

tuary of the American Central Life
Insurance company; Allen Hollis,
general counsel for the United Life
and Accident Insurance company;
William J. TuMy, general counsel of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company the largest company in
the world, and James C. Jones,
general counsel of the American
National Insurance company.

The American Life convention

AMERICAN machine Work. 110 8. I lth ferent tale and spoke another story.
It is onTv now. when the exigenciesFOR BALE Cheap, one tour-l- n

car. T615 Manderson

v... ...

People Use Care Since Measurements Began Lowest
Per Capita is Fort-Wort- h With 22 Gallons; Council
Bluffs 83, Lincoln 66, and Chicago 215 Omaha

. 63d on List.

St Dougla 8sl rateni uavbiu
Models, tools and dies mad of his league demand another preCars for Hire.

Boiler Manutacturers.
DRAKE WILLIAMS. MOUNT CO., 23d

FORDS AND LARUE CAR8) FOR HIRE.
Drt yourelf, at very reaaonabl

price.; no xtra to pay. Nbraaka
Servic Garage. 11th and Farnam. Doug- -

tanks, smnkestaohs. weld
la 7390. Eneimers. Consulting & SupervisingTires and Supplies.

sentation, with a wholly dmerent
background, that he reverses his ut-

terances from 1914 to 1917 and as-

sumes now to tell us the causes of
the war, the underlying forces of
the ruthless , militarism which
pounced upon an unsuspecting
world, and paints a picture utterly
the reverse of that which he painted
to the American people for nearly

ANDERSON ft BENNETT. 14 Bee Bldg,
Dougla 1430. Heating, wnuujsower r.mi.t KnKineera and draftsmen

Baggage and Transfer.
4 t OMAHA TRANSFER COMPANY

x "THE ONLY WAY "
Telephone Doug. 296. 14th and Jakon.

largely by the more general use of
meters. -

j

New York and Chicago.
Chicago's daily water consump-

tion this year is 657,000.000 gallons,
or 215 gallons per capita. New
Yorkers evidently do not use as
much water as Chicagoans, for the
daily average consumption in Goth-
am this yearns 103 gallons.

Buffalo, N. Y., and Wheeling, W.
Va., have the distinction of the hicrh- -

Stationery and Supplies.
three years. And during all this
time Roosevelt clearly saw and he
sounded his trumoet call to theOMAHA STATIONERY CO.. THE. 107- -

American people of preparation for301 8 8evnteentn, uougia .

typewriter, architect' and engineer
sunrlles. Loose-lea- f device.

REAL TIRE BARGAINS
apcclaf Sale of Ford alies, 15 to 7rf0.

" Also Big. Bargain In other Is..
SEE US FIRST.

Expert Guaranteed Tlr and Tube

repairing. i ;
'

fARNAM TIRE RUBBER CO.,
"Omaha' Quality Tire Shop."

Harn.y 6768. 21 Farnam.

the mevitaDie. wniie :vir. vvnson in
utter indifference or with unseeingAuto Tires.
eyes, again and again publicly statE VULCANIZING CO, 151

Davenport at. Liougias gn. est per capita daily water consump
Banks.

ed that both sides were ngnting ior
the same unknown reasons and that
justice substantially rested with

Omaha is consuming less water
per capita this year than in 1910,

notwithstanding that the average
daily consumption has increased
from 19,300,000 in 1910, tp 20,250,000
to date this year. ' '

This paradoxical showing is ac-

counted for by the metered service
increase, and the average per capita
consumption decrease, because peo-
ple have been more careful with
water since consumption was meas-
ured. , ,.'

,

Meter Service Increases.
July 31, 1912, the Omaha water plant

was- - serving 12,83? metered patrons
and 10,135 on flat rates. Under munic-
ipal manageent the use" of meters
has steadily increased, until at the
present time there are only 500
services not metered, and more than
31,000 metered services.

A comparison with 140 cities has
been made, showing that75 reported
a decreased per capita consumption
for 1919, while 62 report higher
consumption, and three are un-

changed. The decrease, quite
marked in many instances, is caused

AMERICAN STATE BANK. 18th and Far
tion among 14U cities ot -- 5.UUU popu-
lation or more, as shown by a na-

tional survey just completed by the
Newspaper Feature Bureau.

nam. weaa biopk. rr.one ii"
Cement Products.

OMAHA CONCRETE STONE COMPANY. Buffalo is using 322 gallons of
28th Ave. and Banier mi. tjoirax water per capita every day, and

Wheelinsr is usine 302 gallons. Forti Ice Machines. .

Was "a Weak Ruler;'
Declares Writer

.
i---

By Universal Srrloe,
Berlin, Sept. 20.: Intimate

glimpses into the character and
feelings, of Charles of
Austria are given by General Von
Stein, the former German quarter-
master general, in a book called
"Reminiscences of the Great War."

In it he quotes the Austrian ex-ru- ler

as having frequently called
Hindenburg and Ludendorf "pigs."
The writer says Charles was . "a
weak ruler, whom nobody took se-
riously." . The people of Vienna
openly made fun of him in the
streets. Von Stein adds.

"His most ardent wish was .to be
one day crowned king of Poland.
He was ready for any sacrifice ex-
cept that of his crown," the writer
continues. "He and our other allies
were weaklings, and we were too
soft with them. They dragged ui
into ruin." '

Col. Hersey, Former --

Balloon School Head,

I Stops Here for a Day
Lt. Col. H. B. Hersey, former com-

manding officer at Fort Omaha, was,
in Omaha for a short time yester-
day on his way to the Pacific coast.
Colonel Hersey has been stationed
at Washington, D. O, where he was
assistant to the chief of the balloon
and airship division of the army.
For the past month he has be"en on
duty at the weather bureau in Mil-
waukee, Wis. ,

-

Colonel Hersey, who was ; dis-
charged from the regular army in
July, will go ,to Los Angeles, Cal.,
where he will be chief of the weather
bureau for that district. .

Just prior to his discharge frotn
the army Colonel Hersey toured the
military camps and aviation fields of
the country to gather infomation for
a report to army officials to be used
in a contemplated expansion of the
aviation branch of the service.

NEW TIRES AT HALF PRICE.
riretone. Bull, Lee. Republic Flk.

Writ for prices. Mention lxe
KAIM AN TIRE JOBBERS. 1016 Farnam.
wj ' T. L L''.

South SideBAKER ICE MACHINE CO.
19th and Nlcnoiaa j. oaaer. Worth, Tex., with a daily aerage of

22 gallons, is the lowest on the list,
and WaterlbdV la., is next to lastFOR SALE NEW AND USED VULCAN- -

Butter (Wholesale)
ALFALFA BUTTER CO., 120-2- 4 N. lltbFARNAM lira aou

neither.
Scorned Wilson's Ideas.

"Of course, Mr. Roosevelt, like all
the rest of us, would have gone far
to have prevented war. But when
any man says that he would for a
single instant have accepted the
pro-Briti- document which would
put the country he so dearly loved
within the power or direction, com-

mand or recommendation of foreign
nations, that man affronts the rev-

ered memory of Theodore Roose-
velt None who knew Roosevelt,
none who talked to him during his
last days but know that his heart
and his soul revolted at Mr. Wilson's

2914 Farnam St St. Doug. 3903. w ! w. Kicnarason. rre. with an average per capita daily
consumption of only 32 gallons.Harney 6768.

UVBNK HAMMER DRY GOODS CORepairing and Painting. - Omaha is 63d in the list of 140--f
i"RADIATOR CORES INSTALLED. 9th and Howard Sta Douglas zut. i. loans,

suits, ladies' and men's furnishings, art
goods, millinery and draperies; all kindManufactured In Omaha, er- - cities. The 'daily average for Coun-

cil Bluffs is 83 gallons per person.Ice, for uto. true na iracior. - of fancy ana staple ury uoooi
mdlntnr and tender repairing ; uuuj and in Lincoln the average is 66 gal- -Foundries (Iron and Brass).

two other daughter. Mr. Berdla Mile
and Mrs. Carrie Moore, and one son, An-
drew. The body will b ent to Wichita,
Kas., for burial.

Steve Stoy, 2122 8 street, was arrested
Saturday morning on a charge of at-
tempting to steal meat from Ar-
mour ft Co,

A dance will b. given by the Polish
Woman' Alliance of America Sunday
evening at Rushing hall, 4426 , South
Twenty-fourt- h street. v

Oliver T. Ames of Concordia,' Kas., re-
turned home Friday after visiting his son,'
Frank E. Ames, sales manager for th
Morris Packing company.

Don't fall to see th Sanlco range, the
stove that 1 guaranteed for 26 years.
Factory representative her to demon-
strate. Koutskr-Pavll- k Co.

Sam Alters, (457 8 street, waa dis-

charged by Judge Foster of South Side
police court after being arrested on the
alleged charge of trespassing.

Thursday night, thieve attempted to
break Into the Cressey ehee store, 4823
South Twenty-fourt- h street, by sawing the
Iron bars of the basement window.

Luke Flaharty, Miller hotel, had eight

t--dent removed; new fender made.
OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFG. CO.

i 1 9 Cuming St Tyler 117.
PAXTON-MITCilEL- L CO.. 2614 Martha at

Harney 11(1. Macnm, gray iron, nras
bronze and aluminum castings. Execute Spartacan -:

All Cattle Records Are

Broken at Stock Yards
The stock yards have had an-

other record-breakin- g week. Mon-

day j morning opened with great
prospects and that day two new rec-
ords were established, the run of
cattle amounting to 1,061 cars, con-

taining 29,763 head. This beat the
record of 27,197 head made August
25 this year by nearly 2,600. The
total number of cars that day was
1,358, beating the' former record of
1,284 cars, made August 25.

The total record for the week in

F P BARNUM CO.. 3125 Cuming. Doug-'la-

8044. High-grad- e automobile paint- OL8EN & 8CHLINOER, 1407 Jackson. D
internationalism and Mr. Wilson'sIng. 7491. Brass, oronze ana aluminum

Motorcycles and Bicycles. endeavor to subordinate to foreign
nations the American republic.Attorneys.

Leaders for Killing

Hostages of Soviet
HARLEY - DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLES

Bargains In used machlnea Victor H.
th motorcycle man. 27tb and FISHER, H.. 1418 First Nat. Bank Bldg

D. 1968. . Attorney ana counsellor at isw

VILLA PLANNING

ANOTHER DRIVE
1 UPONCARRANZA

Accumulating 'Munitions and
Men (n Northern Durango

for Drive on Federals.

Leavenwortn at. GRAY ft BRUMBAUGH, 213-1- 4 Omah

" "The debate in congress yesterday
indicates that gradually the issue
which the proponents of the league
have eWr sought to obscure is be-

coming increasingly plain. The able

rR SALE CHEAP H. D. motorcycle Nat Bank Bldg. riea aim uenerai prac
tlce In atate and federal courta.with side car. 1916 model. In best con

dltlon 1402 k. H St. Oall D. 1814.
FORD TRANSFER CO.. 817 Douglaa St

Tyler 1 "Alwaya at your ervice. suits of underclothing stolen from hisPERSONAL.
Electrolysis.ARMY officer, recently discharged, and

.( nn rhiiran. would rent or take Superfluous hair removed, electricity;

cattle is about 64,000 head, a new
record at this market. The former
big week in cattle was just a year
ago, the week ending September 21,
1918, when 61,910 head Were re-

ceived. ,

--j charge of house for parties leaving nceaie worn guaranteed, an avtienaer
624 Bee Bldg.

Patent Attorneys.keep house for widower or widow. Wife
I excellent cook. Best of references
furnished. Addres OmahajBee. PATENTS procured, bought and old. In- -

trunk while living at 6227 South Twenty-fourt- h,

street, ha, reported to police.
Mr. France Corncman,. 2201 B street,

waa elected treasurer, for th Upchurch
lodge No. 2. to taka th piece of Mrs.
A. Ulmer, resigned on account of 111

health. ,

Mrs. Linda N. Wilson, 76 years old, died
at the home of her (on, George Stewart,
1101 N street. The funeral will be held
Sunday afternoon, the hour not being an-
nounced. .

The death of John M. Spratt, who suc-
cumbed auddenly at his boarding house.

and distinguished senator from Min-
nesota boldly announces that he be-

lieves in maintaining our troops in
Russia and Siberia and that upon
us is the moral responsibility at least
to maintain the new nations set up
by the peace treaty. -

No-Mo- ral Responsibility.
"If a moral responsibility exists

for us to protect and preserve and
maintain these new nations, the re-

sponsibility also exists to protect

ternfL patent co.. taa tsranaei. u. iTHE SALVATION Army tnduatrlal hom
$2,000 Heads Relief Fund

OilClt your Ola ciuiuiiik, lumuui Hardwarem....in. We collect. W distribute.
PETERSON ft MlCHELSON HARDWAREPhon Doug. 4115 and our wagon will

calL Call and Inspect our new home..

Munich, Sept. 20. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) Fritz Seidl, the
former Spartacan leader and five of
his associates, who, were-sentence-

to pay the death penalty, having
been found guilty of the murder of
hostages during the soviet regime,
were executtd at 4 o'clock Friday.

The others executed were Josef
Seidl and Herren Sickerhofer, Widl,
Purzel and Fehmer, Seven others
were sentenced to 15 years penal
servitude as accessories. Three
were discharged. The prisoners re-

ceived their sentences calmly and
afterwards were removed by a mili-

tary guard.

The trial ,of Bavarian communist
leaders on the charge of having
murdered hostages taken during the
uprisings of February, last, opened
on .9rntmh(r 1

Co., 4916-1- 8 S. 24tD Bt. BOUtO Ola
Phon South 171. ,Pudge ey

Chiropractors. 49iit Houtn Twenty-fourt- h street, wasHELP free Ireland by playing and dano-In- g

the popular freedom aong (words
and music) ERIN GO BRAGH. beauti:
ful Irish melody. Postpaid 60 cents.

10TH YEAR IN OMAHA; tired out of round to be caused by heart disease. Two
brothers have been located at DeKalb,
Mo., and a son at Peoria. 111. The bodv

Continental Blk.; new location, 494-49- 6

Brandel Th. Bldg. Dr L. N Carpen-
ter. D. 6381

Robert E. Broderlc, pubusner, aiui
S. Wabash Ave., Chicago; 111.

1 still at Korlsko brother pending the
arrival of the relative, when funeral arTank Manufacturers.WILL store piano for use of same. Splen-

did home and excellent car. Box

them with our power. And if this
responsibility exists, it means no
matter how much we may say that
we deem the responsibility only
moral, that; American troops must
for all time in the future, whenever
it be necessary, patrol threatened na-

tions in Europe.

NEBRASKA ft IOWA STEEL TANK CO..
1301 William Ave. Webeter 178.

rangement will be made.
A Friend to the Horn Seeker Before

going into camp for the winter let in
show you some good buya that are a safe
investment and a nlca home: On
partly modern: two seven-roo- partly

at Live Stock Exchange
The drive for the Jewish relief

fund started Saturday morning at
the Live Stock exchange. Liberal
donations are expected from the
packers and stock men. The Union
Stock yards already heail the list
with a $2,000 gift.. .

Knocked Down and Beaten

by Gang of Several Men

Fred Huff, 1914 M street,was at-

tacked, knocked down and beaten
by several men Friday night at
10:45 at M and Twenty-fourt- h

streets. Dr. J- - J., Humpal attended
him at the police station. , .

roofa and eaves cleaned and
V22. Bee.

'STaVE tin
' 1 nted. 5o Ice.foot, before winter, uonax

modern ; one eight-roo- modern except
OMAHA ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO..

McCagua Blk., 16th and Dodge. Dougla
664 Wholesale and retail Ice

J5rSMAKING Evening dresse a
cla ty. ion w. asq. Harney pji.

Fritz Seidl and two others wereCOMMERCIAL GUIDE.HorsesLive Stock Vehicles.
Dam; pavea street; on modern
except heat; one seven-roo- double cor-
ner, shad and fruit. For Information
writ or see Ryan, 6324 Sooth Thirty-eight- h

street. Telephon South 1171.School Furniture and Supplies.DON'T "forget th big rang hors and
mule auction, nut Monday and Tuesday.

v Cash Registers.
MORRIL CASH AND CRBDlf REQI8-ISTE-R

CO. 218-21- 1 City Nt'l Bank' Bldg Doug 4401 B W Hart. Pre.
Live Stock Commission.

Washington, Sept. 20. American
officials are interested in news indi-
cating that Villa is planning a new
campaign against Carranza which
accounts for the activity he has dis-

played during the past few months
accumulating munitions and men it,
northern Durango. It is said he
contemplates a drive south from his
present headquarters and will keep
away from the border so that by no
act of his can the At ieii. an army be
sent across the Rio Grande at
Juarez. '

Villa released a short time ago
2,100 Catranza prisoners, rautioning
them f keep out of the fedeial amy
aad urging them to turn over to him
all the rifles a'td equipment they
could get. Xjfanv of them enlisted
in the Villa' army Six hundred men
from the Santa Rosalia garrison and
300 from the Chihuahua garrison
have desertecNand joihed the Villis-ta- s,

according to these reports.
It is said that General Gonzales'

transfer from Juarez to Tampico
was caused by threats against his life
by his own troops because of his ac-

quiescence in the recent crossing of
the border by American troop

Theodore P. Shontz Dead.
New York, Sept. 21. Theodore P.

Shonts, president of the Interbor-oug- h

Rapid, Transit company, died
at his home in Park avenue at 1

o'clock this morning, y -

22d and 23d at stock yards OMAHA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO..
1108-1- 1 Nicholas St. Dougla HIS.
"Everything for aehool " New Harley-Davidso- ns Are, atahle; will hav about l.euv unoroaen

rang horse and about 200 gentle work
horses and mules: 20 head of big city

1
DOUGLAS PRINTING CO., 109-1- 1 N 18th

Dougla t4 Fine commercial printing

Egyptians Revolt x

Declares Message
1 Received In London

London, ' Sept 20. A German ,
wireless message late yesterday re-
ported an outbreak of . a revolt"
among the people of Egypt, "with-
out distinction or class."

The Egyptian department of the
British foreign office, asked to con- -
firm or deny the report gave out a
brief statement saying that "as far.
as is known the country is quiet."

Roumanians Are Recalling
'

Men to Fight "Reds"
Geneva, Sept. 20. Rouniania is

recalling volunteer troops scattered
through southern Russia for con-
centration Tin the Dniester river in
anticipation of bolshevik disorders,
according to a statement issued to-
day by 'the Roumanian bureau at
Berne. It is said Rouniania also is
expediting the rcpartriation of
50,000 Roumanian troops from
Transylvania and elsewhere.

ROSENSTOCK BROS., 126 Excbsngc
P'.dg. Omaha. Stacker and fseders
our specialty.

' broke horses; all shod and ready to go . Received by Victor H. Roos
STL. : i irm it. i.L T jt

at hard work.

said to have been the ring-leade- rs

and tc have instigated the murders,
but during the trial Seidl. testifying
in his own behalf, asserted that he
was compelled by the commander of
the firing squad to order the host-
ages shot. He declared the com-
mander threatened to kill him if he
refused to order the executions. As
the trial proceeded Seidl appeared
to lose his nerve and confessed that
he regretted the whole affair.

EDDY PRINTING CO.. S!2 Be Bldg..
Dnugl 8M7 Fine commercial printing South Side Brevities' . TREMENDOUS FORTUNES

IN .

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Mirrors and Resilvering.
OMAHA MIRROR AND ART GLASS CO'.,

Douglaa 555 1811 Cuming St.
Undertakers.

) Small Investment give .liberal share
In one ot th greatest money making

HULSB a R1KPEN 701 & 16th. D 122.
Undertaker and embilmers. Perannal
attention given to all call and funeral.Pleating and Buttons.

Industrie of America. write today. PLEATING,VAN ARNAM'S DRESS.
. Guaranty Mortgage and Securltlea Co., HEMSTITCHING AND BUTTON CO.. D. HEAFEY a HEAFBT. 2611 Farnam. Har-ne- y

266. Undertakers and embalm rs76 Wilson Bldg.. Aria. floorlt9. Rms. 411-1- 7 Paxtou Blk
(00 SETS ot war harness, made by th CROSBY WILLIS C. 2511-1- 1 N 14tb St

Phone Webster 47 .Printers' Supplies.- -m Studebaker Mfg. Co. of south Bend,
Ind.. for experimental tryout; number

. inc ursi lyu naney-uaviaso-

have just arrived and they are some
machine," says Victor H. Roos, the
local distributor, after taking an ini-

tial spin on this new model. "The
new slant head cylinder sure gives
it more pep and the improved spring
fork makes the machine handle bet-
ter than ever. '

"We ordered a carload ot these
new models for immediate shipment,
but five or 10 machines every few
days is the best the factory can do
for us at the present time," says Mr.
Roos. ,

Tin and Sheet Metal Works.

For Rent Larg modern room; two
women preferred. Call Soth 4177.

For Sale A Quick Meal -- hoI coal
range, reasonable. 2212 F tret.

Baggage and express, also moving.
Quick service. Jack Ford, South 2710.

Frank Collins, 1701 Davenport street,
and W. G Stuart, 1709 California street,
were arrested for drunkenness.

Bring your auto radiator work to Harry
Bradley, expert radiator repair. Corner
23d and K treet. Phon South 1210.

Mrs. Minerva Hutchinson, 71 year old.
died Friday night at th homo of her
"laughter. Mrs. Dolly Clugg, 4810 South
Twenty-thir- d tret. Bh 1 urvivd by

BAR.NH4RT BROS, ft SP1NDLER. 1111
Howard 8L Douglas 1078. Printer'
supl!?s.

one grade and will be cold at a dis-
count ot 20 per cent at the Mid-We- st

- Harness Co., iu ti. ikia at., 'muu,
CARTER SHEET METAL CO.,

S. 10th St Douglaa 803 Skylight, steel
ceilings and galvanised sheet- ep. OMAHA PRINTING CO., ISth nd Far-

nam. Dougla 546. Printing, stationary
and office 'urnlture.

English Bulls.
A correspondent of an English

paper recently indulged In this
bulfc "Lest a whisper of the hid-
den hand be heard ." Was lt an
English clergyman who said to his
congregation: "Brethren, the
muddy pool of politic waa tht rock
on which I sDlit?" Outlook.

Council Bluffs Directory.TEAM, karnes and wagon. Seven-Oa- k

Farm. vr block west of Florcnc
Paints, Oils and Glass.cr. ,

-
Coal and Ice.

CO, OooglaBARKER BROS PAINTVPLAKD hay. lit pv to. Wagner. 101
Phon MSO. Caterers to beat and cold.Ull AtVaorta lt dw


